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2022 JEGS Performance Summer Fling Presented by Optima Batteries Pre-Race 

 

Columbus, OH — The second annual JEGS Performance Summer Fling presented by Optima 

Batteries returns to National Trail Raceway for a week of big money and over $50,000 in racer 

appreciation giveaways as the third installment of the Fling Race Series. 

 

Festivities began with a free Expert Seminar with instructors Peter Biondo, Jeg Coughlin Jr., Jeff 

Serra, and Johnny Ezell in the JEGS Performance Tower Suite where 60 racers gathered to 

sharpen their skill set for a full slate of racing. 

 

Cars hit the dragstrip tomorrow with the Law Chevrolet and Buick Test and Tune and Super 

Tuesday 32-Car Shootout in which each finalist will win a dragster chassis. The winner will 

choose between a Race Tech or American built frame valued at $16,000. 

 

Advanced Product Design Wednesday features a $15,000 warm-up purse, while Fuel Tech 

Thursday and American Race Cars Saturday will be $30,000-to-win each day. On ATI 

Performance main event Friday, racers will stage up for $100,000 while the Mullis Race Cars 

Racer Appreciation Barbeque kicks off trackside at 7 p.m. 

 

In addition to the cash and product giveaways racers have come to expect, the Fling Team has 

activities planned for the whole family with the Premier Moving Fling Fun Zone for the kids with 

an inflatable obstacle course, bounce house, and treasure hunt. 

 

Everything will be streamed live as it happens on the MotorManiaTV YouTube channel free to 

the viewer courtesy of Strange Engineering with new exclusive content produced by the Fling 

Team. 

 

For more information, visit www.BracketRaces.com, the Spring Fling Bracket Races Facebook 

page, or text the word “COLUMBUS” to 74121 for race updates. 
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